
 Whitnall High School Number / Jersey Retirement 

 Whitnall High School Athletic Number / Jersey Retirement Objectives: 
 1.  To give deserved recognition to outstanding Whitnall athletes 
 2.  To publicly celebrate Whitnall’s outstanding athletic tradition 
 3.  To illustrate to current students and community members those individuals who have 

 been instrumental in creating the outstanding Whitnall athletic tradition. 
 4.  To promote continued interest in the Whitnall athletic program via alumni and community 

 members. 

 Athletic / Jersey Retirement Criteria 
 1.  The nominee must be an alumnus of Whitnall High School. 
 2.  The nominee must have earned a minimum of one varsity letter. 
 3.  Individual accomplishments within a sport are valued (e.g., All-Conference selection, 

 All-State selection, state championships, state records, and school records). Not only 
 high school accomplishments but outstanding accomplishment at the next level ie: 
 College, professional, or the highest level of that sport will be considered 

 4.  All sports will be included, even if number or jersey is not worn in that sport 
 5.  Moral character, academic performance, and good citizenship during high school and 

 post high school shall be a consideration. 

 Athletic / Jersey Retirement Selection and displaying 
 1.  All past numbers/jerseys nominated and approved will be displayed right away and then 

 on a case by case situation 
 2.  Retirement and displaying will take place at that sports event the following year - 

 retirement would take place during that sport in the following season 
 3.  Numbers / Jersey Retirement will be hung in the rafters of the gym on the East side of 

 the main gym for all indoor sports.  All outdoor sports jerseys will be displayed at the 
 facility of that sport in an appropriate location determined by the Athletic Director. 

 4.  A framed jersey or hang in field house banner will be presented to players at the 
 pregame or halftime of that sport, copy will be displayed. 


